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ExtremeAnalytics Provides Performance Insights Designed to Enrich Fan Experience, Arena Operations, Network

Management and Network Security

SAN JOSE, Calif., Jan. 27, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- Extreme Networks, Inc. (Nasdaq: EXTR), a cloud-driven networking company, and the National
Hockey League (NHL) today announced a new multiyear partnership, naming Extreme the Official Wi-Fi Analytics Provider and an Official Wi-Fi
Partner of the NHL in the U.S. through 2026.

    

As part of the partnership, Extreme will deploy ExtremeAnalytics™ across select NHL arenas. ExtremeAnalytics delivers greater visibility into Wi-Fi
network performance at cloud speed and will provide the NHL instant access to business intelligence and actionable insights regarding foot traffic flow,
application usage and network security, and enhance certain elements of venue operations for NHL teams. 

The NHL and Extreme also will work together to create more personalized, fluid and memorable gameday experiences. Extreme's industry-leading
Wi-Fi 6 access points can provide the high-quality, low-latency connectivity required to power best-in-class, fan-centric experiences such as mobile
ticketing, cash free concessions, video streaming and playback and in-arena apps.

Additionally, ExtremeCloud™ IQ will provide NHL IT teams with the ability to monitor and control Wi-Fi capacity and efficiency, device configuration
and analytics via a single view into the health, performance and security of the network. This streamlines management and performance of the
network, while scaling IT operations and eliminating the time spent troubleshooting or searching for root causes. 

Executive Perspectives

Chris Golier, NHL Vice President, Business Development and Technology Partnerships
"The NHL is excited to partner with Extreme and its best of breed analytics and networking solutions to uncover insights into Wi-Fi network
performance in NHL arenas. The information they're able to provide will allow us to gather a deeper understanding and insights in order to deliver a
more personalized and engaging in-arena fan experience."

Glenn Johnson, Vice President of Information Technology and Business Analytics, Carolina Hurricanes
"From the moment the puck drops, our fans in the arena expect uninterrupted access to the action. Whether it's watching video replay or purchasing
food through a touchless experience – our Wi-Fi must work. Extreme has provided us with the connectivity, reliability and peace of mind needed to
power modern consumer experiences and the ability to manage network performance in a scalable and insightful way. Extreme has always been a
partner focused on our success and we're excited for the rest of the league to experience these same benefits."

Ed Meyercord, President and CEO, Extreme Networks
"Adding the NHL to Extreme's roster of professional sports organizations demonstrates Extreme is the MVP in our category when it comes to
delivering Wi-Fi and Wi-Fi analytics solutions that drive significant impact. We'll deliver the hat trick of insights as it pertains to fan preferences, venue
operations and network efficiency – all of which will help the NHL advance their game off the ice."

About Extreme Networks
Extreme Networks, Inc. (EXTR) creates effortless networking experiences that enable all of us to advance. We push the boundaries of technology
leveraging the powers of machine learning, artificial intelligence, analytics, and automation. Over 50,000 customers globally trust our end-to-end,
cloud-driven networking solutions and rely on our top-rated services and support to accelerate their digital transformation efforts and deliver progress
like never before. For more information, visit Extreme's website at https://www.extremenetworks.com/ or follow us on LinkedIn, YouTube, Twitter,
Facebook, or Instagram. 

Extreme Wi-Fi and analytics solutions are trusted by a majority of North America's leading professional sports organizations, including MLB, NASCAR,
NFL and now the NHL.  

Additional Insights and Resources

ExtremeAnalytics Solution Page
Extreme Solutions for Sports and Public Venues
Wi-Fi Enabled Digital Ticketing for Venues Solution Brief

https://www.extremenetworks.com/?utm_campaign=22_PR_Big-Bang-NHL_SPRT_CORP_AAD_REF_LPG_WW_EN_PRE_home&utm_medium=Referral&utm_source=NHL&utm_content=home
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https://www.extremenetworks.com/product/extremeanalytics/?utm_campaign=22_PR_Big-Bang-NHL_SPRT_CORP_AAD_REF_LPG_WW_EN_PRE_ExtremeAnalytics&utm_medium=Referral&utm_source=NHL&utm_content=ExtremeAnalytics
https://www.extremenetworks.com/products/extremewireless/?utm_campaign=22_PR_Big-Bang-NHL_SPRT_CORP_AAD_REF_LPG_WW_EN_PRE_ExtremeWireless&utm_medium=Referral&utm_source=NHL&utm_content=ExtremeWireless
https://www.extremenetworks.com/extremecloud-iq/?utm_campaign=22_PR_Big-Bang-NHL_SPRT_CORP_AAD_REF_LPG_WW_EN_PRE_CloudIQ&utm_medium=Referral&utm_source=NHL&utm_content=CloudIQ
https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/extr/
https://www.extremenetworks.com/?utm_campaign=22_PR_Big-Bang-NHL_SPRT_CORP_AAD_REF_LPG_WW_EN_PRE_home&utm_medium=Referral&utm_source=NHL&utm_content=home
https://www.extremenetworks.com/mlb/?utm_campaign=22_PR_Big-Bang-NHL_SPRT_CORP_AAD_REF_LPG_WW_EN_PRE_MLB&utm_medium=Referral&utm_source=NHL&utm_content=MLB
https://www.extremenetworks.com/nascar/?utm_campaign=22_PR_Big-Bang-NHL_SPRT_CORP_AAD_REF_LPG_WW_EN_PRE_NASCAR&utm_medium=Referral&utm_source=NHL&utm_content=NASCAR
https://www.extremenetworks.com/nfl/?utm_campaign=22_PR_Big-Bang-NHL_SPRT_CORP_AAD_REF_LPG_WW_EN_PRE_NFL&utm_medium=Referral&utm_source=NHL&utm_content=NFL
https://www.extremenetworks.com/nhl?utm_campaign=22_PR_Big-Bang-NHL_SPRT_CORP_AAD_REF_LPG_WW_EN_PRE_NHL&utm_medium=Referral&utm_source=NHL&utm_content=NHL
https://www.extremenetworks.com/product/extremeanalytics/?utm_campaign=22_PR_Big-Bang-NHL_SPRT_CORP_AAD_REF_LPG_WW_EN_PRE_ExtremeAnalytics&utm_medium=Referral&utm_source=NHL&utm_content=ExtremeAnalytics
https://www.extremenetworks.com/solution/sports-public-venues/?utm_campaign=22_PR_Big-Bang-NHL_SPRT_CORP_AAD_REF_LPG_WW_EN_PRE_sports-public-venues&utm_medium=Referral&utm_source=NHL&utm_content=sports-public-venues
https://www.extremenetworks.com/resources/solution-brief/wi-fi-enabled-digital-ticketing-for-sports-venues/?utm_campaign=22_PR_Big-Bang-NHL_SPRT_CORP_AAD_REF_LPG_WW_EN_PRE_digital-ticketing&utm_medium=Referral&utm_source=NHL&utm_content=digital-ticketing
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